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Dog Nose Job

The perfect grooming aid for that show dog nose.
Whether your Dog Nose Job is strictly vanity for cosmetic reasons, or you want to moisturize and soothe a sore nose, Green Udders brand Dog Nose Job may be the
final fix you need. The perfect antidote for those problematic dry, cracked, flaky and crusty canine noses with natural UV protection built in. Also works fantastic for scar
reduction on both old and new scars. No nose issues? Pamper your pooch with the luxury spa treatment of a well hydrated picture perfect show dog nose. Packaged in
an easy to open jar that contains 57 grams - 2 ounces of actual product weight that arrives shrink wrapped. A little goes a long way!
We don’t have to tell you how much better dog noses work than human noses, you’re smart and you already know that. Plus, you’re doubly smart because you made the
choice to purchase an all natural product that not only shows your love of a dog, but one that helps beautify the dog world one nose at a time. Our DOG NOSE JOB
formula is made with non-toxic, human grade ingredients with 10 specifically selected natural oils, 3 natural nut butters, 7 high quality essential oils, candelilla wax and
vitamin E. We don’t skimp when it comes to sourcing excellent ingredients and we never will.
Here’s the fun part. What you may not know, is that your dog probably won’t want you coming directly at their nose with a finger. It might be a total surprise to them,
much like someone walking straight up to you and suddenly, without warning putting a finger in your belly button. So, you may have to be somewhat sneaky and approach
your dog by surprise from the side! After applying it, its natural (and safe) for your dog to lick at it. Playtime, a walk or a treat can be a good distraction after applying.

Perform a Double Patch Test First
Since allergies can also occur with all natural products, we recommend that you perform a double patch test for any sensitivities before
using. Apply a small amount of the product on your dog’s skin in an area with little to no hair - we recommend patch testing under the
armpit. Observe the area for 24 hours. If redness or inflammation occurs on the dog’s skin, discontinue use. If after 24 hours there is
no reaction observed on the skin - REPEAT the patch test and check again. If there is no reaction from the double patch test, it is safe
to use as directed.

Directions
Apply as needed to the outside of your dogs clean nose with your fingertip - let the balm melt on your fingertip before applying. A little
goes a long way. Don’t be mean and rub your dogs nose directly into the jar. Also, we shouldn’t have to tell you not to ram this stuff into
their nostrils, but - we’re saying it anyway. Don’t do it. Store in a cool place away from direct sunlight. For topical use only. If
product is left in a warm environment, it will liquify - refrigerate temporarily to solidify.

Ingredients
Mango Butter, Shorea (Sal) Butter, Shea Butter, Candelilla Wax, Kukui Oil, Golden Jojoba Oil, Sweet Almond Oil, Peach Kernel Oil,
Meadowfoam Oil, Organic Hemp Oil, Avocado Oil, Apricot Kernel Oil, Ricebran Oil, Neem Oil, Vitamin E, Lavender Essential Oil,
Rosemary Essential Oil, African Helichrysum Essential Oil, Carrot Seed Essential Oil, Lemongrass Essential Oil, German Chamomile
Essential Oil, Blue Tansy Essential Oil.
visit GreenUdders.com to read more about the unique properties of each of our specially selected ingredients

All dogs lick their noses. Not to worry. It’s non-toxic!
send us a mugshot of your Dog Nose Job!
Send us a written testimonial with clear before and after nose photos of your Dog
Nose Job. Be creative. Have fun. And don’t forget to send a picture of your dog’s
furry face, too. Your DOG NOSE JOB will be featured in our testimonial gallery and
you will receive a free Green Udders brand product shipped to you.
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naturally effective canine products

Yes. We know that Green Udders is a funny name, but we’re straight
up serious about our natural canine grooming products. Our 100%
guarantee is the proof our products live up to their claims when used
as directed. Holy cow, it works! No bull.

made in the USA with top notch ingredients sourced from around the world
Green Udders brand canine products are distributed by Equinat-USA.com

